B’nei Mitzvah Aliyot & Honors

Open and Close Ark before Torah Service-immediate family

Open and Close Ark after Torah Service

Tallit Presentation-Parents

Aliyot- (feel free to assign more than one person for each Aliya)

#4 English Name(s)

Hebrew Name(s)

#5 English Name(s)

Hebrew Name(s)

#6 English Name(s)

Hebrew Name(s)

#7-Parents English Name(s)

Hebrew Name(s)

Hagbah (lift Torah) English Name

Gelilah (wrap Torah) English Name

English Readings

Prayer for the United States

English Name

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO: The Rabbinic Assistant, Michele Alexandria, at michele@cbe.org - TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO YOUR BAR/BAT MITZVAH.